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• had haparitte end I showed ht.:: ley z'r., 	evervthe: 

Eend he nacc veu've 	hepatiths LI-3C', then I went 	tn 

feet I ween't even acting to go to cohet the
 nehxt Coy 

and ey attorney you 	 you are ciojng, so :t 

woethet vs: gaia -i to coot: It 	 for the firr 1. 

heaiing and Lilon that no;:c, mornine I was i
n Vats 
A 	, 

Urutld Cid the docto.e conclude about the caus
e; of the 

he,uatiLus? Did he speculate? 

Jidt, yeah, he did. You see if you've got i
nfectious 

bepaLitut they put scesens around yee and a
ll this 

stuff and they put you in a restrjeted war
d. Put wilt; 

lee the,7 didn't. 	And tier only th ,%:_j they kept tell5ss; 

me was he.. Jong have you been an addict, an
d I said 

what, and they said well you have to hava b
ean an 

addict. And I said why's that and they sai
d because 

you've got(serian)hcpatitus. And I said so
 what? 

You of it froT, a needle or sort,hing? 

Ye:',1-1. Then he started talking and he said 
are you en 

addict? And I said hell, no, I'm riot an ad
dict. And. 

he said have you had arty blood transfusions
 in the 

last six months and I said no, I haven't. A
nd ho ci 

well have you had any shoLs or anything lik
a that, end 

I said my doctor gave ma a shot for a cold that I had 

about three or four months ego,and he said 
that 

wouldn't have been it. And he said it sure
 looks to 

ne like you've hr-en hit with a needle. So 
than whau 

it starts darning on me what he's trying to
 tell ma, 

about four or five weeks Inter I asked him 
for a 

letter, and like I don't want to he involv
ed. So I . 

said fine, what the hell, you can't push th
ose 

C. 	 To to already asked you about. TdD SLAC1-:. and ..1
01:i2;. 

1;Ttg0=1. You don't know these people, righ
t? 

T 	think that 77 do. I haven't seen a micture 
of 

than or anything. 

Q. 	

• 	

secc 	 faotlier.. 

tl.L cola ,c:'it eon:.-1 h; 
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evc=ry7:-;ofy said, man, he's a icanic, rem.T:erff,n:j t
o yo 

and like I'm going around like this here. 

	

1 Q. 	SCHILE%Is a lovely guy. He's been a real help in
 

this Whole thing. Let ma ask you this about 
 

have you thought of any other characters that •hung
 

around WHEAT's house since we talked last night? 

	

A. 	 Well, there was -- 	e, you're going to find that 
my 

memory of names is iiot too good. 

	

Q. 	
If you can't remember the name, you can describe t

hem. 

	

A. 	 Right, there was one alcoholic that spent a lot of
 

time there at WEE7,7"s house. lie was a friend of 

WHEAT'S and he had just gotten out of the drunk ta
nk 

I think at the County Jail. And he went to 1-Jork 

there, you see, he started staying there at WHEAT'
s 

house when DR. DRENANa wanted to build the bunker
, the 

cement bunker at his house, this drunk and WHEAT 

went-  out and built the cement bunker. 

Q. 	 Does he have one there now? 

A. 	 No, he moved from that house. He now lives, I thin
k, 

in Lake Hollywood. STEVE 	It's got his addre
ss 

and telephone number and everything. 

Q. 	 Anyway, you have the alcoholic. 

A. 	 Yeah. 

Q. 	 What does he look like? 

A. 	 As I recall he would be probably about 53 or 54 in 

1964 and he was a typical looking alcoholic, you 

know... 

Q. 	 Puffy? 

A. 	 Yeah, puffy and yet he was oh probably he stood 

around 5'9", probably weighed about 1504 and I thin
k 

he had had a good education at one time or another 

because when he was sober and when he wasn't shakin
g 

he sounded pretty... 

Q. 	 Lou, that almost sounds like the no. 3 man in the 

photograph. Don't we have one in which you can alm
ost 

see him which we could show for comparison purposes
 

in the walking oicturZ, you know where he's almost
 

in view? Dc's almost...he's a real alcoholic bum,
 

he's listed that way. You have the first two and 	
• 

then you have the third man that's usually hidden 

that you can't see but his face partly comes in vie
w 

in one of them. 

it. 	 VA 	T.0,177' and 	 a lot 

cf time there. 
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Is Is 

A. 	 I woc1d sac definitcly so. I would say, in fact I 
v7ol.ild say that practically ev;erybody thre at that 
house wi,s NSRP. 

Q. 	 DR=2-..1,  is knom,n to be. 

too. 

Q. 	 That simplifans things a lot. I knew 01',YLE vas way 
out but I didn't classify him as NSRP. 

A. 	 Oh, Christ, CAYLE, in fact CA= had the Signal Hill 
American Legon Club. They lost their national  
franchise because of GAYLE, 

Q. 	 Yeah, but I mean it isn't just a case of his being 
radical,. he'F,  NSRP? 

A. 	 No, he's National State's Rights Party. 

Q. 	 Good.  

A. 	 In fact on his ticket when he was running, this was 
what his big thing was was running on National 
State's Rights and I don't know about BRADLEY, like 
I say, i only mat him that one time. 

Cr. 	 What does GAYLL,  do now? 

A. 	 I don't know. I have no idea. I heard that he was  
down around, I think it was LaJolla which is down 
close to San Diego. 

Q. 

' ' A. 

0. 

A. 

I mean has he calmned down any? 

No, no. He's still real active. 

Did GAYLE ever show up at WHEAT's house? 

Oh yes, he was there the night that BRADLEY was 
there. In fact it was GAYLE and BRADLEY that were 
standing together in back of the room when I gave my 
talk. 

Q. 	 Do you remember roughly when that was? 

A. 	 I would say September of 1963. It would have either 
had to had been August or September of 1963. It woull 
have had to had been one of the two dates. 	And I'm 
almost positive it was September. 

Q. 	 Was that shortly after the Whittier talk? 

A. 	 No, this was a month o two laLr. 

O. 	 The Whittier talk wo,..11-1 	 ,1..ugt.,.t of 

A. 	 July or AugusL. 

00141W1419014~NAVAMMiNgW a7r., 



woeld 	be,3n 3 

Then the!:.'s han 	) 	7‘.2 k!:Ysk in 
Who else was there at the W=T houee that 
recall? 

A. 	 Well, like th=,2 was 	old ladies 	i knew that 
one of the had ),Ee'A an editor or soalethj.im tee a 
paper and the__ wae, 	wen,t to say that th: 
ware there but I'M not cat.ain. As I cc:call Lhe 
AY33ELOTT2S was there because it really sureed r. 

when they showed us because they had already hee 
talk out at someplace out in the San Fernando vs 
There waS a, I think that there was a lean Lkare 
gave a talk on Spain, on the Spanish Revolution, 
think he was there. I could find his name reel e 
by wife was there:. 

Q. 	 What did he true to say? 

A. 	 Really, it was nothing. It was like when I gave my 
talk 	 i the first thing they started doing was hitting 
me With this, questions, like they were hitting me 
with like; aren't you fighting the paper tiger? 
I said what do you mean by that. Wall, who really 
is our enemies? And 1'6 say the. Communists. Well, 
who are the Communists. And I'd say what arc you 
trying to say? Well, isn't the Jaws behind this 
thing and shouldn't they be exterminated. And this 
was the route they were going with me and I'd start 
changing questions to different people because 
didn't want to get involved in the God damn thing. 
So when the meeting was over. WHEAT took me back and 
introddbed me to BRADLEY and GAYLE. And BRADLEY wee 
as I recall, he was like I'm the big deal so just 
shake my hand and get the pleasure of shaking my hand 
but don't get too close to me. And it seamed like 
GAYLE was Like, don't touch me or say anything to 
me because GAYLE here will take care of you. You 
know, it was that kind of an attitude and he says, 
he started talking, he said your talk was very 
interesting, would you like to meet REV. McINTYRE, 
And I said yes, I would. And he said maybe I can set 
up a date. And I told him then, I don't think it 
will be possible cause I'll be leaving town before 
long. Arid he started talking about my contacts that 
I had in Dallas, Texas, and as I recall I told hire 
LESTER LOGUE and flUNT, DAN-  SMOOT and GEN. WALKER 
and all this and then he wanted to know who I knew 
in Miami and I said the only one that I do know is 
pa.......upgE17,TT. And he said who do you know out here. 
And I told him, I said what do you mean. And I told'  
him JOHN_ROUSSELIEU knows me because he sanctioned m 
to give the talks to the John Birch groups and 	te. 
him that I had met DR. FORD out at the NOSBUR-Cs 
and this is all that was said and someone wslkad c. 
and said something shout do you rcolly think that 
Kennedy was responsible foe the Bay ot Pigs 	.ilurv? 
Ahf 	said hell, that's a Tiattsr of recs.:J. 

ave 	Wh3 it 
refa 
I tha, 

,MWA AWMMUMOMW, _IMSWM,r 
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You seen him with GAYLE? 

A. 	 Oh, yeah, in fact GAYLE, I seen :'rim heck there with 
DRADLEY,",, I seen him talking with' everybody else. 

The night you talked when Li LDLEY was there, DRENAN 
.was there, too? 

A . 
	 Yeah. 

Do you know who the head of the NSA? group is out 
there? 	• 

A. 	 I have no idea whattoever, none whatsoever. 

Q. 	 Could it be GAYLE? 

A. 	 Could be, but I don't know. 

Q. 	 The Commission Exhibits associate DRENAN with NSA? 
but GAYLE has a number of other titles, I think he 
has three or four other organizations, each one of 
them semi-religious. 

A. 	 Well, GAYLE's -- I think you'll find that they're 
all from that house, they're all involved in four or 
five different organizations. Maybe just on the 
fringes of the organization, like maybe they'll 
attend meetings or something like this hers, but 
at least they're involved in four or five different 
ones. 

Q• 	 At that time you were conscious that National State's;  
Rights Party was cne of them. 

A. 	 Yeah. Well, I. shouldn't say that because they didn't 
say, "1 am in the National State's Rights Party" 
but they espoused all of their stuff, you know, all 
of their propaganda, this is what they espoused uporl, 
this is what they talked about. 

0- 	 Do you knowanyone else in L.A. you might not have 
seen with that particular group that you associate 
with the NSA?? 

A. 	 There was possibly one of the fellows who was on the 
Sheriff Patrol could quite possibly fit into that. 
He knew GAYLE when GAYLE was running for. Congressman 
and they had some real way out lunatics that lived 
out there in tha Saugus area such as that one woman 
I was telling you about with the lazier gun and --
but that would be the only one that I know of. 

Q. 	 Sheriff of what county is that? 

A. 	 L.A. County. He had an automobile accident and of 
a medical retireme7,t iron 	 Dc.artrrent, 

Is there an710,  
Nsa?? 

45, 	 MMWOMWMF WiWPT,7PNWt--7' 73i7,4540sOtT 
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I didn't know anybody in 	 mF3 	T:saP. 
Somebody mentioned to Mc if I remember the nee o: 

MILT-OR and I might have net 	If I h eal met hi:: 

it would have been at the book store L1,at E, TRICK 

hung around. 

Q. 	 The hook store in Miami? 

A. 	 Yes. 

Q. 	 What Look store was that? 

A. 	 It was a, er, er... 

Q.• 	 A right-wing hook store? 

A. 	 Yeah, a right-wing book store. 

Q.- 	 Did it have one of these names like Patrick Henry 

Book Store, or something like that? 

A. 	 Yeah, in fact I Link thaL was the neon of it. 

Q. 	 What about Dallas? Do you know any NSRP members in 

Dallas or who might ha? 

A. 	 No. Of course, Dallas is a different breed of cat 

altogether.- Its like at that meeting at LocTE:s 
house when the old boy jumped up and said rather 
than give two thousand dollars for this thing here 
I'd rather donate to a fifty thousand dollar pot and 

have Kennedy killed. And like you can say that 

there's a possibility he might be in this. 

Q• 
	 When was that said? 

A. 	 That would have 12en probably, I think it was 

either -- it would have to have been in June, at the 

June meeting.I had there, on my way back to California 

or in October when I was going back down to Miami 
from California, and I don't remember what time it 

Wee. 

Q. 	 You don't remember rho said that? 

Yeah, I can tell you all about him. Him and his 
business partner had just bought another -- we were 

in LOGUF's office and there was five other people in 

there besides myself. There was LOfiUE, myself, 
the two men that had the trucking company and a man 

I think that was with Texas Optical. I think, or 
Texas Instrument. I positive that it war; one or 
other. Anyway, the two men that were there that 
owned the truck company, they had just purchased 
another trucking comimny foa: I think it was two and 

a half'million dollars and this made then the largest 

truckling owner in either nmc or trite United Seater, 

I forget which one 	we 	BYt the 	j.:,st hough: 

another trucking. cem 	I thi-  it war, it was 

some bile) company they 	 -. And 

,AMUMMUXAMERW 



A. They talked about the intai:national n 	that 

.EZTRILZ;wanted to get stafter:. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Yes, Interpen. And he gave 1:71,1 	Ch rist it was a , 

book.about this thick that had the hacround of 

;Interpen and how it would be set up and wllat their 

functions would be and it would be 	the SOP and 

MOP and the whole bit for the Interp2n. "And he gava 

that to WALKER and they talked about what it would 

take to set up an organization li1.[3 this, thet it 

couldn't be done in this country but that it could_be 

done down in Latin America. And WALKER says you're 

doing a good job, keep it up, but the Government's 

going to be trying to nail your butt and all this 

stuff. And we left. 

Did lialalkiLZ leave with you? 

I doll't recall. I really don't. He might have 

stayed, I don't know. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

There's an 	' 	'zation which ie've come across 

called the zlfsaa  . 	*.. - OVIN 	„LOyClik121whicl 
has headquarters in Alabama. Do you know anything 

about that at all? 

No, I don't know anything about it. Because I was 

interested in'only one thing when I was out giving 

talks, and that was to get the 'equipment for my raid 

and this is all I- was after. I'm not going to be 

sitting here and telling you that I was doing this, 

that this raid was coming off just because I felt 

I

rlrioay!lsctlt:;  because it wasn't. 
t; LInegt1147Rion 

-company that wasgoing to buy some of the film because 

that's what we were going in for. 	e Nol- 	oing in 

for film, that's the reason I took TOM DUNCAN in,, 

that's the reason I had a 16mm Bolex camera, that's • 

the reason I had about 50 reels of film, part of it -

was infrared, part of it was colored, and part was 

black and white. We had two 35mm cameras. 

With all the people you talked to you couldn't find 

financing? It seems like there should be some interet 

in what you do. 

• In all the meetings that I went to I would make like 

$28 at this meeting, like the most I think I ever got 

at one meeting was around $130. One fellow gave me--

well he went around to all the different dairy farms 

and I think as I recall he gave me $600 and that was 

the most. But I made a list, evarytii,. I gave a tall 

I gave a receipt for what I -- ever:ytiT..2 I gave a 

talk I gave a receipt for the money aj-1(7. than I'd take 

a receipt myself and thsn I'd turn thin receipt over 

to JOSE NOP.,9_2i who  

turn  turnad it ova_  	 

Birch Sociatv. Arra 	W]-.F.1 

I had to match receits 	 f 

the money that was 
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0. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Tie Look it to verify it with his friends the other 
c-J.y, to make sure it was marked. properly. 

Where's GARY now? 
1.■••■•••• 

He went tu) this morning to take his physical for the 
draft boater. 

Oh. 

That's beautiful. Take the mustache off and acid the 
hoard. 

You look better with a mustache, we've decided. 
The reason we did that, we knew there was a period 
when you did not have the mustache, to construct 
what you did look like then. I don't know how close 
that cams. 

I thought possibly I had seen one that might look 
similar and I,  thought it would kind of match up for 
you. 

Does he have any resemblance to that person we're 
looking for? We're looking for a heavy set Latin 
who' s been a constant escort of OSWALD's in New 
Orleans... 

This is -- do you have a picture of him? 

No. 

What does he look like? 

Described by everybody who saw him as extremely 
powerful, very dark... 

This fits DUARTE. 

Unsually thick neck, and not all of them, but a 
number of them say a scar on tile.-.1g-21._eyelorp, but 
they all are conscious of an unusually thick neck 
z1441a2._.imiprass1=2.1....real power. 

A. 	 I tell you what I'll do. I'll get a picture of -- 
from RUSStLL and get that sent to you. Cause he's 
got the picture and his name agu. -- he's used a lot 
of aliases, he shows up in California and he's gone 
for a while. In fact, if I'm not mistaken, RUSSELL 
said thi.t he had been to New Orleans. 

Q. 	 At one- time, you mean? 

A. 	 Yeah, and he said he had also been to Miami and he 
wanted to know if I knew him. 

Q. 	 That's RUSSELL of LAPD. 

Yeah, of LAPD, Subversive of Intelligence. 

Si'O BERONANNWON 



Q. 

A. 

Q-

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

a. 

A. 
t 

a. 

A. 

a• 

A. 

Q. 
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Do you recall what he looked like i
n the photograph? 

Did he seen powerful? 

Ha looked powerful, had a'mustache
. As I recall, 

what it was, it was a mug shot, so
 all you could scr 

was just part of his neck and his h
ead. I didn't finc-1' 

it in this book. But there was some
thing that might--

of course, you really can't tell by
 photographs now-r:,  

I'll give you •a real prime example
 of it. There's a 

fellow in California whose name is
 LaLBERand he's 

associated with RENUTZIE, like I s
ay RENUTZIE and 

RTZ .nd aR of his. Well, ... 

I don't want to interrupt you, but 
who is RENUTZIE? 

RENUTZIE had the book store and an 
insurance company 

on Hollywood Blvd. This guy's name
 is GILBERT, I 

forget what his first name was. I 
seen him around 

the book store because he worked th
ere. He's wanted 

for armed robbery and he's wanted -
- no, he's wanted 

for attempted murder with a gun and
 he was wanted for 

stIaling explosives I believe at on
e of the Hercules 

plants.  And he takes off and they'
ve got a picture 

of him within a few days after he 
leaves. And he 

goes to Canada and he's in Canada a
bout five or six 

months. 

Who's that? 

GILBERT. And like all of this ties
 in with Canada. 

' You know what that means, don't y
ou? 

Yeah.--  

What does it mean? 

There's a report that somebody said
 that they know 

who killed Kennedy, and this happen
ed in Canada.. 

We found pretty consistently that a
nybody visiting 

Canada regularly, usually turns out
 to be in the CIA 

because they have a place out there
 where they go, 

especially Montreal. 

I think really that the next time t
hat you come to 

L.A., I'd sure like to get 	SELL  togeth
er with you 

becausBhe's got a lot of stuff on C
anada. It's like 

he thinks right now that HOUGHTON o
r whatever his 

name is, is in Canada. 	. r111 -7 

Who's that? 

SGT. RUSSELL, he's in the LARD Subv
ersive. 

You can tell him, it might interest 
him, that we fin'rl 

Canada coming up all the time, espe
cially Montreal, 

and we're satisfied that the reason
 it comes up is 

because of CIA using the Montreal he
aeicuarters fo 

1.:.1;t of this operaton. 

So here's what Happens. GILE2RT 
	to 

he's there for about five or sixmon
t'nz . 

sea 



Q. 

A. 
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comes back, like you don't even recognize the man.,  
RUSSELL says it was an absolute and complete change. 
Even his style of talking, his habits, like I talk 
and I use my hands and so did GILBERT but when he 
came beck, it's like he didn't use his hands when he 
talked. It's like when you have a twitch in the eye.; 
you don't have that twitch any more. He lost 40 poumTh 
of weight, changed the color of his hair, had his hair 
cut, grew a mustache and like you wouldn't -- he said 
he stood in court and the guy was standing there by , 
his lawyer and he wouldn't even stand as he was called 
up to the front, he said I couldn't believe it becaus:a 
I couldn't testify against the man because he's not 
the same man that I knew. 

Q. What did he look like before, do you know? 

A. 	 He was probably around 5'101/2", 5'11", probably 
weighed.about 175# or 180#, blonde hair, kind of thin 
face and this is what I was looking like on one -- 
this,one right here -- I was trying to see if this 
is what it was. He was built a whole lot like this 
one-  herebut I don't think it's him. 

Q. 	 Do you knowGILBERT's first name?, 1;;64:3,r'2'7) 

A. 	 No, I 

Q. 	 What kind of.work did he do? 

A. 	 He worked there in the book store. RENUTZIE's book 
store. 

Q• 

A. 

Q• 

Was he associated with the Nazi type? 

Oh, yeah. 

When did he go to Canada? 

A. 	 I think RUSSELL said it was in '65 or '66. 

What about DUARTE? You started out telling us about 
DUARTE. JOSE DUALLE is one of his names? 

A. 	 Yes, JOSE DUARTE is one of his names. • 

Q. 	• And you'r6 going to try to get us a mug shot? 

A. 	 I'll get one and get it sent to you. I'll get a copy 
of the one on GILBERT... 

Q. 	 We'll have to set up some liaison with RUSSELL. 
What's hiS precise inquiry about so we'll know. 

What happened was this. The Sheriff's Department a 
week ago Monday started a fu13.investigation into 
BRADLEY. Theme reason for it was they ':now that he's 
now associated or they feel that he is nowe.F;sociated 
vit± all of these radical 	 really not 
a modrat.= like he sags. Like he ooze uo every 
f--king place. 


